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Dear Parents/Carers, 
 

World Book Day Activities 
 

World Book Day- Thursday 3rd March 

Spring is fast approaching which means World Book Day is just around 

the corner! Please find details below about some of the exciting things 

going on in school!  

 

A word for a day 

This year we would like to put your child’s incredible creativity to the test! 
Before half term, your child will be coming home with a white T-shirt for 

them to decorate. We would like the children to 'become a word'. They 

will choose an ambitious word that they have heard when reading or one 

that, with help, they like the sound of and create a T-shirt, which shows 

what their word means. 

The T-shirt MUST contain.... It COULD contain.... 

• the written word they've 
chosen 

• pictures/ images that show 
what the word means 

• a written definition of its 
meaning 

• synonyms/ words that mean 
the same as their chosen word 

• a translation of the word into 
the child's home language  

• props (such as headwear!) 

 

I have compiled a collection of ambitious word choices for you to look at 

with your child. This list is by no means exhaustive! If you find another 

word that your child loves please feel free to use it! If your child has a 

particular interest (such as cars, trains, dinosaurs, dancing) then by all 



 

 

means utilise this. The ones enclosed are only a tiny selection of the 

wonderful words in the English language- the more we have, the better!  

Children will be wearing these T-Shirts on World Book Day. After the 

event, your child may use their World Book Day T-shirt as part of their 

school P.E. kit!  

 

Off by Heart! 

After the success of our lockdown ‘Off By Heart’ competition, the children 
will be once again ‘taking to the stage’ to perform a poem aloud either as 
a class or individually. They will work their socks off in school (and 

hopefully at home!) to learn their selected poem and will, in return, be 

asking for sponsorship. Sponsorship forms will be going home with your 

child soon, if you would like extras please come to the school office. 

Videos will be posted to Seesaw on Friday 11th March for you to admire 

all of their hard work! All proceeds raised will go towards extending the 

range of books within our classroom libraries.  

 

Bookish bedrooms 

On the afternoon of Thursday 3rd March, the children will be taking part 

in an afternoon of crafts! We would like the pupils to design and make a 

bedroom for a book character! The bedroom will hold clues as to who the 

room belongs to but won’t give the game away! For example, Harry 
Potter’s bedroom might have a pair of glasses on the bed, a suitcase in 

the corner, a striped scarf on the floor. Little Red Riding Hood’s bedroom 
might have a wicker basket filled with food, a red coat hung up, some 

flowers in a vase. A prize will be awarded to the most creative and 

inventive entry from each year group! 

Grown-ups, please save a range of recyclable materials in the run-up to 

this event. They’ll need a cardboard box (a shoe box or cereal box 
perhaps) and then other items to create beds, wardrobes and any things 

they need for their rooms! School will provide, glue, paint and various 

other bits and bobs!  

 

The Masked Reader 



 

 

Watch out on Seesaw for ‘The Masked Reader’ video! Staff members 
from across our school community have been busy reading in disguise! 

The children are invited to play along, guessing who is who! Pupils who 

have guessed all staff members correctly will go into a lucky dip, with one 

children per year group drawn out to receive a prize.  

 

Reading Adventure Day 

On Wednesday 9th and Thursday 10th March, children from Reception 

to Y6 will use all of their reading skills to solve the mystery of Crow 

Castle in an exciting, engaging and interactive session with Subject 

Revolution. They will need to read, infer, comprehend, spell, scan, skim 

and riddle their way to freedom, or face the Crow Queen and her 

dragons! This will be taking part in school time, and your child will just 

need to wear their uniform as normal.  The cost of this session is £2.50 

per pupil. Payments can be made via School Money. 

 

 

We hope that the children have a lovely book-filled day! 

 

Mrs Burton 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 

aphotic 

D 

dazzling 

grim M 

meticulous 

perfidious  twisted 

ancestor democratic gracious magical Q 

queasy 

translucent 

antagonist delicious H 

habitat 

muster quirky trespass 

astound dusk hypothesis meander quarrelsome U 

undeterred 

automaton dawn hieroglyph mighty R 

radiant 

undefeated 

ancient  I 

illuminate 

majestic ravenous unique 

B 

blossom 

E 

examine 

inspire manufacture reluctant unearth 

baffling extraordinary industrious monarch ragged unwind 

brisk eccentric intrepid N 

noble 

reflection V 

valiant 

bookish enthral J 

jagged 

nifty S 

scavenge 

valuable  

bijou elaborate jittery nutritious shine victory 

C 

commotion 

F 

foe 

jocular narrative symmetrical W 

weary 

concoction faultless K 

kempt 

O 

opinionated 

seldom withering 

courteous fortunate kinetic opulent shabby waspish 

conquer fragile knowledgeable outrageous seize wistful 

cavernous feeble L 

lavish 

optimist scholastic Y 

youthful 

creative G 

glisten 

labyrinth P 

puzzled 

serene yummy 

chaotic gaudy loquacious picturesque T 

triumph 

Z 

zealous 



 

 

       

 


